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Trumpových příznivcích
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Zatímco moderátor Fox News Brett Bair v úterním večerním

rozhovoru lobboval u ředitele FBI Christophera Wraye softballové

otázky a mlčky tleskal jeho imaginárním úspěchům, agenti pod
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Wrayovým vedením vedli pomstychtivou finanční válku proti

konzervativcům, kteří se stavěli proti zločinnému Bidenovu režimu.

Oddíl Bílého klobouku americké armády uvedl, že FBI – za pomoci

místních donucovacích orgánů v rudých státech – se zaměřila na

Trumpovy příznivce pomocí praxe zvané „zabavení občanského

majetku“, kdy protiústavní zákony umožňují orgánům činným v

trestním řízení zabavit majetek, peníze nebo majetek, pokud policie

pouze věří, že to souvisí s trestnou činností. Policie nemusí v těchto

případech podávat obvinění nebo dokonce prokazovat vinu před

zabavením a zadržováním majetku a neexistuje žádné omezení toho,

co může policie vzít. Federální zákon o propadnutí majetku dává

orgánům činným v trestním řízení velký peněžní zájem na zabavení

majetku. V rámci programu spravedlivého sdílení ministerstva

spravedlnosti mohou státní a místní orgány činné v trestním řízení,

které předají zabavený majetek federální vládě, uložit až 80 procent

výnosů z propadnutí majetku. Dodatečně,

Policisté to nazývají cenným nástrojem k omezení obchodu s

drogami a zbraněmi. Ústavní právníci na druhou stranu tvrdí, že

zákony o zabavení majetku v občanských věcech podporují

„legalizovanou krádež“.

"Je to diskriminační policejní práce za účelem zisku," řekl hlavní

náčelník Bradley D. Earl z amerického námořnictva JAG Law

Program. „Oběť je považována za vinnou a musí prokázat svou

nevinu, aby získala zpět majetek a hotovost – vleklé soudní spory,

které si průměrný člověk nemůže dovolit. A nyní máme podstatný

důkaz, že federálové naverbovali donucovací orgány v

konzervativních státech, aby lovili příznivce prezidenta Trumpa.

Dodal, že JAG a Úřad vojenských komisí se dozvěděli o nárůstu

zabavení majetku od „pátých sloupců“ FBI, rostoucího počtu agentů,

kteří se distancovali od režimu a přísahali, že svrhnou zločinecký
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podnik Merricka Garlanda a Christophera Wraye. Velení Master

Chief Earl odkázal Real Raw News „pátému sloupku“, který souhlasil

s komentářem pod příslibem anonymity.

Vyprávěl o dvou situacích, kdy federálové pomáhali křivým

policistům v texaských městech spravovaných Modrou.

5. února řídil 64letý Dilbert Cummings, důchodce, který právě prodal

svůj úspěšný instalatérský podnik, svůj Ford F-250 po State Highway

35 – hlavní dopravní tepně – když ho zastavilo auto hlídky Austin

Police Dept. porušil texaský zákon o rámu poznávací značky a tvrdil,

že jeho zadní štítek byl „zablokován“. Šplouchnutí bahna zakrylo

jediné číslo. Důstojníci komentovali samolepky na nárazníky a

polepy na okna – Trump 2024, Stojím s Trumpem, Drain the

Swamp, Carry Like It's 1776, God Bless America, We the People, You

can Py My Rifle from My Cold, Dead Hands atd.— a zeptal se

Cummings, zda plánuje v roce 2024 volit Trumpa.

Pan Cummings uplatnil své ústavní právo mlčet a řekl, že

neodpovídal na otázky, ačkoli poskytl svou licenci, registraci a doklad

o pojištění. Policisté si poté všimli pušky ve stylu AR visící ze zadního

okna náklaďáku – Texas nemá žádné zákony týkající se nošení

dlouhých zbraní (pušek nebo brokovnic) v motorových vozidlech.

Policisté ale údajně řekli: „Pokud máte rádi zbraně, musíte milovat

Donalda Trumpa,“ a pak se zeptali, zda má pan Cummings ve vozidle

nějakou hotovost nebo drogy, a požádali o povolení jej prohledat.

Pan Cummings se dovolával svého práva na 4. dodatek, který údajně

chrání občany USA před nepřiměřenými prohlídkami a

zabavováním. Jeho ústavní znalost dráždila policisty, kteří ho

zadrželi, když přivolali jednotku K-9 ke kontrole vozidla na

narkotika. Když pes a psovod dorazili o 20 minut později, nebyli

sami. Žlutohnědý sedan s dvojicí zvláštních agentů FBI

zaparkovaných za důstojnickým křižníkem K-9. Všichni mluvili

tlumeným tónem, než psovod obešel psovoda kolem náklaďáku pana

Cumminga. Pes samozřejmě zalarmoval, a když federálové stáli v
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pozadí, policisté prohledali náklaďák a odhodili věci pana

Cummingsa na kraj silnice. V jeho odkládací schránce našli nálepku

„WWG1WGA“ a zeptali se, zda je jedním z „těch lidí“. Austinská

policie pokračovala v mlácení vozidla a našla sedm 1 oz. zlaté cihly ve

středové konzole. Ukázali zlato a nálepku federálům, kteří přikývli,

ale neřekli nic.

Policisté řekli panu Cummingsovi, že jeho náklaďák, puška a zlato

budou zabaveny, dokud u soudu neprokáže, že se nepodílel na

nákupu a prodeji nelegálních drog. Jeho protest dopadl na hluché

uši; řekl, že převedl hotovost na zlato, protože to bylo „bezpečné

aktivum“, a přinesl je své dceři do Dallasu, která potřebovala

prostředky na uzavření prodeje nového domu.

Zůstal stát na dálnici, když jeho vozidlo odtahoval vrakoviště. Nebyla

nalezena žádná narkotika.

"FBI vidí Trumpa jako velkou hrozbu a demoralizace jeho základny je

považována za obrovský úspěch," řekl informátor FBI. "Za vším stojí

Wray a nenávidí Trumpa tak moc, že   půjde po každém, koho může

získat, kdo je na Trumpově straně." Je posedlý Trumpem. Je to

maniak."

22. února se dvanáct agentů FBI v taktické výstroji a vyzbrojených

automatickými puškami sneslo na dům – dvojitý přívěs na 20 akrech

půdy – staršího páru, který vyvěsil transparenty „Dark Brandon“ a

„Trump-Lake 2024“. plot obepínající jejich majetek v Houstonu.

Despotové FBI strhli anti-Bidenovy a pro-Trumpovy vlajky, než

nelegálně vnikli na pozemek a zastřelili psy majitelů domů. Obvinili

sedmdesátiletý pár z létání s drony nad federálními budovami a

uvedli, že měli pravděpodobný důvod vstoupit do domovského

zatykače. Federálové našli a zabavili 63 tisíc dolarů v hotovosti,

celoživotní úspory páru, protože manžel a manželka nemohli

dokázat, že peníze z prodeje drog neprofitují.
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Pár řekl, že nevlastní žádné drony a netuší, o čem FBI mluví, ale na

tom nezáleželo. Bylo jim řečeno, aby bojovali u soudu, ale varováni,

že by je mohli zařadit na „další seznamy“.

Náš zdroj JAG řekl: „Právě teď se to děje široce. Pokud podporujete

Trumpa, máte na zádech zaměřovač. Biden to povolil. Jdou po

každém, koho najdou – je to nenávistná pomsta vůči komukoli, kdo

stále podporuje prezidenta Trumpa. Pracujeme na tom, abychom to

zablokovali, ale můžeme být jen na tolika místech současně."

Pokud oceňujete naši práci, neposílejte prosím své těžce vydělané

peníze na stránky, které kopírují a vkládají náš obsah. Pokud chcete

pomoci vydavateli a Real Raw News, máme pouze jeden darovací

odkaz: Via GiveSendGO, křesťanská organizace .

(Návštíveno 52 310krát, dnes 2 269 návštěv)

 

ATTN: Mr. BAXTER , HERE IT IS AGAIN, this is why I have said

repeatedly at this site RRN , the USDOJ and the FBI have to be take-

down and taken-out by the TRUSTED US MILITARY, US SPECIAL

FORCES and US SPECIAL OPERATIONS UNITS, using EXTREME

FORCE , EXERCISING EXTREME PREJUDICE, this must be done

to the ENTIRE USDOJ and FBI and this must be done FUCKING

PRONTO , LIKE RIGHT FUCKING NOW. Gen BERGER and

TRUMP have SLOW-PLAYED ALL OF THIS, PUTTING THE

WHITE HATS , PATRIOTS , TRUSTED US MILITARY , THE

ALLIANCE ETC. WAY BEHIND WHERE THINGS SHOULD BE AT

THIS POINT. MASS OPERATIONS and ARRESTS SHOULD BE

UNDERTAKEN AGAINST THESE ASSHOLES IN THE USDOJ AND

FBI , not the piece meal , lame approach that has been going on thus

far. WTF Thus far the White Hats have been waiting on whistle

blowers and informants that in NO FUCKING WAY can be trusted,

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2
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take ALL these ASSHOLES DOWN AT ONCE, If theer are good

individuals amongst them they may possibly get weeded out after

ALL of them have been arrested and behind bars, otherwise

FUCK’EM ALL.

approx 35 yrs ago, when there were still a few actual investigative

reporters left with integrity and courage, and a few independent

newspapers willing to publish the truth, the pittsburgh post-gazette

ran a series of articles for five weeks, detailing RICO abuses exactly

like this, including some by the washington county barracks of the

pennsylvania state troopers, and a few other agencies in south-

western PA. none of the victims were criminals. none ever recovered

the property stolen by the pigs thru the courts. how does anyone

prove that they didn’t do something? it’s a logical impossibility.

they were so brazen as to place classified ads in the local papers for

sheriff’s sales of seized property which SPECIFIED all sales were

CASH ONLY. many of the items listed in the notice for the sheriff’s

sale were big ticket items worth thousands. then the pigs would wait

along the road leading to the sheriff’s sale and stop cars. anyone

carrying a large sum of cash had it seized, because “only drug dealers

carry thousands of dollars in cash.” hard to believe? you better

believe it, ’cause YOU MAY BE NEXT.

this all began just as soon as that senile sock-puppet ronnie raygun

pushed the RICO laws thru congress. take a bunch of arrogant

assholes who already have guns and badges, and give them a license

to steal without any oversight or consequences, and WTAF do you

think is going to happen? only a total MORAN thought the RICO act

was a good idea. yes, it was used against some high profile big time

criminal organizations, but the cumulative abuses against ordinary

honest citizens FAR outweighed any so-called “good” that came from

this law.
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no one wants to hear it. no one wants to believe it. only when it

happens to them do they finally admit there is a BIG problem. watch

the replies to this post. i have no doubt there will be a fair number

from pig worshippers who take umbrage at my description of cops as

pigs. perhaps not all cops are bad. but ALL cops know of other cops

who ARE bad, and they remain silent. as i understand the law, that

makes them accomplices after the fact.

this will continue until we the people demand that legislatures repeal

these idiotic laws. instead of writing a triggered knee-jerk reply here

to my comment, maybe think about writing your representatives and

demanding the repeal of RICO and all such civil asset forfeiture laws.

the courts have already proven they will do nothing to stop the

blatantly unconstitutional actions of the pigs in blue running hog

wild.

Last edited 1 hour ago by THX-1138

I’t s MORON, not moran. i try not to be angry at cops but after Covid,

you can’t think that they have ever read the constitution or they just

care more about their pensions than the people. And we had political

prisoners long before J6

Last edited 19 minutes ago by Carolyn

I know personally from Bartlesville Oklahoma FrédéricK Essers 11th

Judicial Drug Task Force used very simular tactics in 1999-2000.

Kicking doors all over town. Many wrong addresses due to the

officers being drug addicts. Additionally it was vindictive tactics to

shake down select citizens to support the Judges and DAs cocaine

habbits.

I have heard horrifying stories like this for years, and for most people

until it happens to them or someone they know, they dismiss it as

that person must have done something wrong or they are crazy etc.
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It is hard to imagine in a civilized society that this insanity goes on –

but it does and it is escalating as evil becomes more desperate. This is

evil’s playground and they have taken over this planet. When people

learn the truth about our reality, then they can recognize the hold it

has over our society and they can see it everywhere. To win this war,

humanity’s consciousness needs to be elevated higher, until that

time, more bad news will keep coming.

To those of you who have had these experiences, my heart goes out to

you. This is not the reality I want for myself or any good people, ever.

The second we awaken en mass and realize that we are one with

God/source/divine creator, that is when we create our new reality.

It’s a good time to go within to find peace, truth and inspiration.

Keep your divine spirit in you, be prepared for continued shortages,

help others and Godspeed.

Michael, I don’t own credit cards, but can I send a donation through

paypal or send a check, thanx for your marvelous site reporting the

bad Biden crime guys. I’m getting revenge against the Rockefukkers

that sent me to my death in Vienam and dam near succeeded….

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 5 hours ago by Delavic

As a whistle blower I went to prison for 3 years and was never

Indicted during Geo. Bush jr’s time in office. Seven people went to

prison and 7 others were murdered. I only knew one of the others, an

ex-secret Service Agent. He was murdered. They took almost 5

million from me. That broke me financially. I was never convicted of

a crime.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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what were you a whistleblower about, if you can say, vaguely.

how did you know 7 others were murdered? was this about 9/11?

God bless you for your courage.

Why would he bother to tell you people any of his experience? Are

you going to investigate his claims? He should not have to prove a

fucking thing , even if he could. He just put out his very bad

experience, costing him years of his FREEDOM, his life’s work and

savings , wealth etc. and this heinous shit has happened to tens,

hundreds of thousands of Americans and people in this NATION for

decades. If you do not believe him, that is your choice, your problem.

He has shared his experience , essentially bolstering other reports

and stories of other folks. You just take it from there. IF you cannot

handle this shit and not believe , nor accept these heinous realities

your so-called ” institutions ” of governments have been perpetrating

, FUCK YOU! , YOU ARE MORONS. WAKE THE FUCK UP!

LAW ENFORCEMENT have been putting cases on innocent

individuals for over 2 DECADES, this to cover-up the criminal

activity and RACKETS that law enforcement , politicians and

bureaucrats are ACTIVELY INVOLVED IN , PRISONS FOR PROFIT

SCHEMES and for law enforcement receiving ILL-GOTTEN GAINS,

BEING CASH PAY OUTS FOR PUTTING CASES and INJECTING

INNOCENT CITIZENS and INDIVIDUALS INTO THE CRIMINAL

JUSTICE RACKET, THUS PROVIDING more income for the lawyers

and attorney RACKETEERING CRIMINAL RACKETS that have been

operating for DECADES. This is FACT and most Americans have

given a BLIND EYE to this heinous shit as long as it does not affect

them personally. NOW YOU FUCKING PEOPLE UNDERSTAND

THERE IS A WHOLE LOT MORE TO ” DEFUNDING THE POLICE

” TIME TO WAKE -UP MORONS, AMERICANS IN THE

AGGREGATE ARE THE DUMBEST PUBLIC ON THE FUCKING

PLANET.WE ALL HAVE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS , THE BILL

OF RIGHTS,AND WE HAVE LET THESE FUCKING CRIMINALLY
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CORRUPT ASSHOLES IN THE LEGAL RACKETS , LAW

ENFORCEMENT RACKETS and POLITICAL RACKETS, FUCK THE

AMERICAN PEOPLE OVER FOR DECADES, AGAIN WAKE -UP

MORONS. THIS IS WHAT DEFUND THE POLICE REALLY

MEANS.

there killing and displacing Christians and patriots by mis using the

laws and hospitals and giving people who do things for the deep state

deep state loyal people American patriots land homes and

businesses. I just watched a video on bitchute where they said biden

told the president of Ukraine he was going to carve out some land in

the US for him for stalling for them Russian forces to delay trump

and the white hats from taken out deep staters.

So what’s the moral of the story? Citizens should start defending

their property and homes using force? It sure sounds like it.

yeah , and help and defend their friends and neighbors when these

Federal assholes come for them. And yes USING FORCE. WE ARE

AT WAR, WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN YOU ARE AT WAR. It’s

PRETTY OBVIOUS THERE IS NO LAW IN THIS NATION, WHEN

THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR UPHOLDING THE LAW HAVE NOW

ENGAGED IN CRIMINAL ACTS , TREASON AND CRIMINAL

OPERATIONS, WE ARE AT WAR, FIGURE IT OUT, but don’t take

to long. IF we wait for White Hats, we will most likely be DEAD. and

NO THIS IS NOT A SHOW, That is a BULLSHIT NARRATIVE

projected by the DECEIVER, DJT

Bair is an agent and suck-ass for the zionst satanist jew msm and a

Deep State dirt-bag, FUCK’EM

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience
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mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 8 hours ago by Delavic

MB – Good article, but it should be forfeiture. The FBI needs to be

culled, starting at the top. This is clearly illegal behavior. Haven’t

they got enough to do with blowing up electrical substations?

This IS truly a religious war as ALL wars at their core are

RELIGIOUS by nature!

Think::: Communism is a religious principle that appeals only to the

morally corrupt, and wickedly cruel!

Those sons of b*tches, Garland and Ray, need to suddenly appear in

GITMO for a brief “vacation” before a final taking off.

NOW is the time for White Hats to get Wray and Garland, whether or

not there is collateral damage. And if that collateral damage is only

those surrounding them, so what! Use WHATEVER excessive means

is necessary to prevent our forces from harm.

USA, Inc is Foreign to a Free Man and Woman. So are the 3 letter

Corporate agencies like the FBI, IRS, DHS,,,, Government(s) operate

by the Consent of the Governed. Stop Consenting…

Michael, I’d like to donate to the people who got their funds and

assets stolen. How can I get some money to them?

Last edited 9 hours ago by Madeline

@ Madeline

Please note there are laws that forfeit the born disabled from owning

more than $2,000.00 in trade to get a free check and free medical

insurance. This is simply because we’re not fit for work. Or

employment. I’m one of them. Now I have to make a trip to Medicaid

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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office, tomorrow and I don’t know what this evil government will do

that will take my medicine away that keeps me seizure free since

2004. The funding for it. Talk about assets being forfeited that I

could save in the name of not being a employee for 40 years. I’m just

putting that out there, not expecting anything. But there are about 11

Million on these services that are discriminated against because

where not fit for employment. Or employment to pay our medical

bills.

THIS IS ABOUT MORE THAN UNJUSTLY PUNISHING TRUMP

SUPPORTERS They’re taking patriots land and businesses money

kicking Christians and patriot American’s out of colleges, they tried

to ban Christians and patriots from China /deep state loyal

businesses they are forcing Americans out of business even starting

to use the vaccine as a weapon people who haven’t been vaxed

couldn’t fly go in restaurants they are from what I seen planning on

putting a breath sensor in new cars and people will have to breath in

it before they can drive I Garn Tenya it detects if you have been vaxed

or not and if you haven’t then you won’t be able to drive new cars

THEY ARE STARTING TO PUT FINGER PRINT and chip

DETECTORS ON MEAT FREEZERS in grocery stores EYE

SCANNERS AND CAMERAS to they are doing away with cash

register workers and now they’re making it to were you have to have

a chip to even buy groceries what they are doing is trying to displace

all the Christians and patriots and steal this country from Americans

by mis using the laws watch and see if they don’t give it to anti

America forens I just seen a video on bitchute were Biden was

thanking the president of Ukraine and saying he was going to carve

out a piece of land for him in America I believe the deep state has

done this to china and different middle eastern nations to they

promised them portions of America they are displacing Americans

forcing them out they have been doing the same thing in California.

and western US slowly working their way to the eastern side. making

tyrannical laws fires and having their gorillas terrorize honest

Americans driving them from their own communities. I THINK
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THEY ARE HERDING THE PATRIOT PEOPLE TO CERTAIN

PLACES FOR SOME REASON OUT OF THE CITES AND CERTAIN

AREAS LIKE BORDER STATES. there herding them away from all

the beautiful country and high value real estate..

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 9 hours ago by Delavic

Time for full Martial law, We going to wait till someone dies. There

just mirror what they’re doing in tribunals. STOP the bULLSHIT

Last edited 9 hours ago by Kevin

Maybe most of you will see how bad the cops really are, almost all of

them. Many Trump supporters have a loyal blind love of anything

law enforcement related: WAKEUP!

All three~letter agencies are on some pretty precarious footing

Constitutionally. The ones expressly granted the right to bear arms,

is We The People. Badges & guns & uniform ‘costumes’ does not

change the fact, that We The People ARE the militia mentioned in

the Constitution, & they know it. We have every Right to Defend &

Protect our Property & Lives, despite their deceits foisted upon us

without our full knowledge & consent. The have wrongly presumed

our 5th Amendment Right to Remain Silent to be construed as silent

acquiescence, when it is no such thing. We are raising a

well~informed body of sovereign Americans, & we bloody~well

know, we have Rights against your TYRANNY.

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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i’m a Texan! Fellow Texans here want to build a wall around Austin

and Houston along with everyone that lives there. Leftist strong

holds!

Allow an ammendment, Nak? “Matrix Strongholds.” No more

Democrat. No more Republican. One bird. Two wings. Same shit.

Elect pipefitters. Trust me, public office is always an easy job.

Pipefitters have a harder job now. For instance, The Indianapolis

Department of Public Works should be run by a civil engineer.

Instead, the dirt-bag mayor installed the head of the Democrat Party.

He just hired it out. Public works and school construction have both

ALWAYS been very very very dirty. Same way now with the big

addition of the OBAMA 2030 WEF Globalist reset: Race Anxiety,

Gender Confusion, political murders off the chart. Listen to one such

cold case on my Episode No. 12. Click on my name, if you wish.

Where is Juan O Savin hiding? New Face, John?

I maintain Juan O Savin is purely a play of words. My take, Juan is

#1, O is # 0, Savin is #7. Thus it is 107 and if you take out the 0, what

do you get, #17 and voila, our favorite letter in the alphabet Q. Just

my honest opinion. Your “New Face” hint is quite intriguing.

Blessings, 🙏🙏🙏

plus a little more, Del. Try this: Juan for John, O for Onasis, Savin

for the Savin Hills area of Boston where his dad’s library is. No Sir,

now on the cusp of 2nd quarter ’23, I direct attention to the concept

of “shelf life” or call it “pot life,” there’s a limit and then you gott use

it or dump it and start over. I’ve always thought that he and Miller

could have done this more creatively. There are conceptual

connections waiting to be made. And by the way, why don’t you cut

the crap on that salesmanship you do on here. Way out of place. I

don’t even like to hear it from Rodriguez. And BTW, while out today,

I once again reflected on the insipid fact that Indiana used to be

something of an intellectual ferment, back in the days when Kurt
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Vonnegut went to Shortridge High. But now, in speaking with

several, these Hoosiers can’t string a thought together that doesn’t

involve toilet paper, football or food. I digress.

Hey, Corrigan. The real Delaware Victoria is the one with crab 🦀
hands up. She’s worshiping. She’s not selling anything. Her

namesake on the other hand, well that’s a different story.

Last edited 41 minutes ago by Y2KO

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://payathome12.blogspot.com

Last edited 10 hours ago by Delavic

Please tell us how you earn $10 an hour. I am looking to give up my

job as a toilet cleaner. Maybe you can coach me on how to make it big

I followed Q and it was always said that the Military is the ONLY

WAY… Are we not already to that junction NOW??? It sure feels like

it to me… Thank you so much Michael for all your reports… I greatly

appreciate them all…

And that the Military is in control. I see it for some things but not

everything. Human trafficking is still rampant.

Today I just discovered the Organized Crime and Corruption

Reporting Network, a website of investigative reporters who had

trouble getting their stories published, I suppose. New story about

child trafficking in Ukraine.

Our JAG source said, “This is happening widely right now. If you

support Trump, you have crosshairs on your back. Biden has

sanctioned this. They’re going after anyone they can find—it’s hateful

http://payathome12.blogspot.com/
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vengeance against anyone still supporting President Trump. We’re

working to shut this shit down, but we can only be in so many places

simultaneously.

Therefore, I am humbly requesting every civically minded, law

abiding, constitution loving, armed American to take a measured

look and do the work no one wants to do.”

FUCK TRUMP , he is a DECEIVER, WAKE -UP! Understand THE

USDOJ and the FBI HAVE NOT ARRESTED TRUMP! Do you get it

yet? they were NEVER GOING TO ARREST TRUMP, as TRUMP

WATCHES HIS SUPPORTERS GET TAKEN DOWN as TRUMP

GOLFS , TRUMP CONJURES UP NFT’s reaping MILLIONS OF

DOLLARS, TRUMP is NEVER GOING TO BE ARRESTED, WAKE -

UP, THIS HAS BEEN GOING ON SINCE JANUARY 6, 2021

Always take out the leader; and/or in close quarters, maim/cripple

your opponent – and then follow by whatever force is needed.

People like Wray, Biden, Tedros, Schwab and the likes, including

Castro Trudeau, PERSONALLY speaking, although now a soldier of

the Cross, a man of peace, in a different life, would have been

removed by whatever definition warranted ages ago.

I’ve become a great respecter of Putin’s STRAIGHT TO THE POINT

means of dealing with evil … ZERO TOLERANCE … because evil has

zero tolerance for WE THE PEOPLE who stand on TRUTH.

I can do all things in CHRIST who gives me the strength … and I will

whenever challenged by the evil of she, he, or IT devils!

Let us give thanks for victory in the name of JESUS CHRIST LIVING

GOD!

Are these RRN reports for real or are they all satire? And I mean all!
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I’ve read recent reports that gw bush, d. cheney, and d. rumsfeld

were endorsing de santis for 2024 but RRN reported the executions

of these three thugs I just named a few years ago.

If that is so and de santis accepts their endorsements then that just

goes to show who de santis really is. Dishonest lying crook. A genuine

RINO, I believe he is.

If it were not for President Trump endorsing him for FL Governor, de

santis would be nothing today.

Last edited 11 hours ago by 45-GreatestEver.GOD’sBlessingToUSA.

Reports given by legitimate white hats = information they want out

there.

This is a movie playing out, it is also war, a spiritual war, an alien

spiritual war to be exact and engaging in fifth generation warfare.

The truth is so evil and so bad you wouldn’t believe it unless you have

done the research. There are clones, body doubles, aliens, advanced

technology etc.

Some so called grey and black hats are white hats playing a role and I

understand Wray is one of them, to draw out the evil filth. We have

been told that some you thought were good are not and vice versa.

Keep an open mind, much shared is true, and some is planted for

good reason, usually to throw the bad guys off the scent. Buckle up

and have faith.

Don’t you just love it when the FBI commits crimes and then lies

through their teeth about it?

I got arrested and jailed for drugs and car impounded and if my

friend didn’t bail me out I would haves died in Ely, Nevada jail in

2010. All I did was drive through and cops chase me in unmarked

cars, and make me speed so I didn’t want to get rear ended. So I’m in

jail for a speeding ticket and drugs. They found nothing and said the
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dog barking was probable cause to search my vehicle. 4 courts date

later going 800 miles each way 4 times, they finally returned my bail

money, only because the highest drug tests place in Nevada found no

evidence of me ever taking any drugs. Cops and judge took forever to

believe me.

The best answer I got was from a navy Seal that was a truck driver.

“Stay on the interstate when going anywhere”. No short cuts, no

alternate routes whatever. There’s a lot of killers and other injustices

all the truckers know about from small towns to roads between them.

The cops themselves are looking to scam travelers. Anyone elderly in

a beater car alone or just two in the car, was their favorite prey.

It was like the Texas chainsaw massacre in some spots on the east

west north side of Area 51, with what I guessed was satanic killers or

crazy farmers. They watch on camera to get people spotted from the

gas station which combines with 3 hour hotel bordellos. They leave

locals alone so not to get caught. I saw way too many cars abandoned

on the roadside. I had two more more gruesome attempts on my life

on that road, with visions flashing in my face warning the hell out of

me, before I really wondered how many satanic farms were out there

in Northern Nevada.

People I met later, in jaguars, etc with guns knew what was up, they

told me more. They don’t try and catch them just go after beater cars

for someone that seldom fights back in court.

I never was on drugs in my life either. They had me pegged for

someone else with the same name and birthday. I could tell when

they were booking me because I looked at their computer and the

birth year was off.

Very very sorry to hear that Stinky! Maybe if our hero president ever

reads RRN and our posts, he’ll make a note to fly your down to man

the gallows’ switch when it becomes Nevada’s turn.
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This continues to expand my thoughts on “Is Trump / White Hats

the Trojan horse”. We’ve been strung along for so long…..”just trust

the plan”, “WWG1WGA”, “it’s just a movie”, “enjoy the show”, “grab

your popcorn” – we have NO proof to anything, most of what we hear

are lies, and people therorizing, or that they “have intel” – it’s all so

exhausting and I’ve been awake for nearly 22 years. I do believe

“foreign fighters are alreay here” and I often wonder some of the

people in my neighborhood are plants – Ton of illegals from all walks

of life, including many men from the “Ukrane” – Meanwhile we are

LOST of country just sitting on our arsh waiting for shiti to happen.

Who know if what we see on this site is correct. Baxter could be part

of the take down as well – we just don’t know outside of our gut n

discernment.

The answer is Jesus Christ, not Trump, not the Patriots. We must

prepare for eternity. The fight is between good and evil. Gods fight.

 
Eternal Father, I offer you the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of

Your dearly beloved Son, Our Lord Jesus Christ, in atonement for

our sins and those of the whole wide world.

No argument from me especially the ending prayer which is part of

The Divine Mercy Chaplet. My wife and I and most Catholics pray

the Chaplet and is fondly called The 3 o’clock Prayer. Saint Faustina

Kowalska was credited for starting the devotion per the request of

Jesus through a vision. Blessings, 🙏🙏🙏

777, many of us feel the same. I have prayed to God for revelation.

His spirit has seemed to provide me

 
with this: RRN is real. Q was real. Trump remains the legit pres.

Adrenochrome is real. It’s all true, and more, much more, than you

can even imagine – things you couldn’t bear, because of, ‘strong

delusion,’ that is the result of decades of programming you’ve had via

CIA demonic controlled media and indoctrination institutions.
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However, even though the white alliance military partition does

exist, it is not strong enough or *wise* enough (as they never

mention once, The Lord) to win. They are going to fail, and America

is going to experience George Washington’s vision, part 3.

Go, study the critical clue I just gave you. I can lead you to water, but

can’t make you drink.

Finally, and this is critical, The Spirit has hinted to me the rapture

itself might be near, and just like only 6 people got onto that arc

before the flood waters fell, very few of us will be taken up before

things get REALLY ugly.

So the key is more than food, guns, networking, plans and land. The

key is prayer – stay close to Him. No compound on earth can protect

you – only Him. Listen to what He says, and *do it.*

As fathers and husbands, we cannot do anything on our own. We

must have The Holy Spirit guide us.

As per Washington’s vision: invaders and enemies from Africa,

Europe and Asia have come by land and sea to annihilate us. We will

fight, and there will be mortal combat – cities will burn and it will

look like it is game over, but at the last moment before total

destruction, hosts of white spirits will shine down from heaven and

the people will reform up their ranks and our enemies will be

dissolved.

It says that after this, America will never again be plundered by these

same wicked, godless hordes, and that our cities and homes will be

rebuilt, coast to coast.

Sounds like the beginning of the 1,000 year reign of Christ on earth..

Best of fortunes to all y’all. I’m doing my best to hear Him – the One

who restored my life after the corrupt FBI tried to ruin it when I went

to see the president speak in Washington on 6 Jan. Recommend you

all do the same – call out to Him.
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EdBob out.

Are you saying we must go through the Tribulation, then the 1000

year Reign of Christ? Satanic churchs messed with our bibles and I

feel we have some missing books that are hidden in Vatican, that

could explain so much more. But for now, this is all God wants us to

know. I have wondered if we are headed for the 1000 year reign now.

Because the Bible said Satan must be released for a time after those

1000 years to deceive the Nations once again. I wonder if that is

when The 7 year Tribulation that Revelation speaks of will be. It

seems to be out of order as we all have understood it. But anything is

possible. I mean our world is suffering tremendously, but we know

the White Hats are taking a lot of people down. I don’t see this being

the 7 year Tribulation. I see this as a long clean up, but headed to

Christ reigning with his church for 1 thousand years.!!!! Can you

imagine!!

Julie Green on rumble. She gives hope and loves God. Amazing

messages of hope and peace. Her favorite saying is But God. Because

God is in control and Always has the final say. Anything negative is

from the enemy. We Walk by faith, Not sight. Focus on God. She

talks about a worldwide Exodus, restoration and freedom from the

modern-day Pharaoh’s.

Julie Green also says that each of us needs to study God’s Word daily,

in order to have a relationship with Him. No one can do this for us.

My friend … you are sharing from the heart, and all viable

issues/concerns that probably the majority of Patriots have asked

themselves at one time or another over the past three years; self

included.

Patryot reply here, said it best, “The answer is Jesus Christ.” Not

Trump, White Hats, or the pride of man or his denominational titles

… but Jesus Christ Living God of the Protestant Holy Bible, ALL OF

IT, nothing added, nothing taken away.
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Know Him and place your faith in Him alone my friend (John 3:16 or

11:25 or Romans 10:9), for we could very well be headed into the last

days … not saying we are … however … secure your soul, because

there are only two exits leaving this world … HEAVEN or HELL …

and Matthew 12:30 states it clearly.

PS:

 
If you click on my name, it should lead you to One Truth Many Lies .

com … and there are few posts worth reading … or watch #14 on the

PDF at bottom of homepage called ‘Fall of the Cabal’ … and you will

see how these demons have infested our history timeline, turning it

into 95% lie.

Trump is a DECEIVER, DJT is Deep State, do a bit of research, this

information is available, you do not have to dig deep.

This is precisely how these slime-balls pervert & flip the wording of

justice. When we lose ‘INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GUILTY’ we

have taken law & subverted it entirely. I know the POLICE ARE

CORRUPT AS HELL because they protect the child-traffickers of

CPS, etc. They are tyrants. They are in the pocket of the deep state

cabal, whom have given them the ‘legal’ right to behave in DIRECT

VIOLATION OF THE CONSTITUTION. These are no better than

state-funded street mobs, with LICENSE TO STEAL & KILL.

The answer to this illegal tyranny, is when traveling, carry a

“Dogman” beast in your trunk and when stopped, have the turds

open the trunk for a surprise and after the carnage, collect wallets,

guns and money from whats left of the perps and have your dogman

get into the trunk and go out in search of more action…just a thot…..

Eventually, we will be waiting for them. When they show up we will

just shoot them! Then, guess what we’ll have? The damn civil war

they didn’t want to begin with! So, by waiting and kicking this

horrible can down the road, we’re getting a civil war anyway. Is that

the “plan”?
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Another thing FBI is a crown agency that was brought in after the So

called Feferal reserve was fraudulent established. So FBI agents are

supposed to file under FARA foriegn Agent Registry Act. So their

acting out side of the federal government. Someone need to let

sheeple know. They shot the fuckers and any traitor working with

them.

woodrow was complicit in their scam no more federal than a bug on

a rug The creation in 1913 of their loan shark corporation They print

OUR money and charge us interest

 
Notice ms yeell er was doing his freemason hand shake with zelensk

on the green screen /…….oh wait ,MSM said they were meeting in

Ukraine

yeah, and then Wilson got cold feet so then they “honey-potted” him,

poisoned him, called it a stroke, worked thru his new floosy-wife and

seagued into Warren G. Harding, Teapot Dome Oil, U.S. invasion of

Siberia, and the short depression and I’m only up to 1922. History is

a bitch, when done correctly.

Wait a minute. Wilson got cold feet, the honey-potted” him, poisoned

him, called it a stroke, worked through his wife?

 
When I was a kid, I heard that Wilson had a stroke and that his wife

Edit Bolling Galt was standing in for the ill man while he recovered.

 
Never heard anything about a honey pot and poison plot because he

refused to do something the deep state set told him to do?

 
Heard that he was a southerner, a racist, a main player in the League

of Nations, a shorthand wrier but never that.

Those goons that are doing this are going to end up burning in hell

pretty soon. God will give them their just rewards for their terror.

So he’s on his 20 acres without his cash. Wonder if they are gonna

boot him off his land too. Why not? They are out on the take with any

excuse. As soon as he doesn’t pay taxes it’s gone if they have a debt
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on the books. They might return his cash and just out to take the

property?

Man, not to gloat but I thankful I live in Florida. And I’m shocked at

such things happening in Texas.

FYI Sanctimonious isn’t a MAGA supporter he’s a rino, globalist,

conniving, slivering snake 🐍 that he recently at a book signing in

Florida. Didn’t allow Trump supporters to exercise their Freedom of

speech n sent police to chase the Trump crowd away ‼ 

Desanitizer is also a WEF’er too, or a “one eyed jack”….Who the shit

is he foolin….!

Every large city seems to be blue, no matter where it is. They’ve made

sure of it.

Well, Boise, ID, Missoula, MT, Pierre, SD, Salt lake City, UT,

Cheyenne, WY, sure the hell are not blue wokeycrat havens either…..

Me too. I live in Florida. But I am a bit leery about Ron DeSantis,

after HE ALLOWED FEMA TO LOOT FLORIDIANS.

 
I thought that he valued his Florida Citizens.

 
He proved that during the PLANNED-DEMIC

 
Now…I’m not so sure.

Florida’s forfeiture statute only applies to individuals with at least

two criminal convictions, at least one of which is a felony. But the

Feds run their own game in the Sunshine State, and are understood

by some to hide forfeited assets from their State counterparts.

I want to hear that Wray is hanged by Michael’s next post. Need to

show him the pics. of his pals dangling; that should be fun.

Yes in the middle of all these lawlessness that Jesus prophesied, we

are to keep winning over the lost souls. Blessings, 🙏🙏
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Amen! 1Thessalonians 4:13-18…. Keep looking up as our redemption

draws near. Also, keep your eyes on what’s happening in Jerusalem.

The Lord Yeshua, will soon meet us in the clouds at His Great

Trumpet Blast. 1John 3:1-3 Harpazo

That includes the ones who trust the men who have been falsely

teaching about the rapture, instead of what the scriptures actually

say.

Amen! Real scriptural Chr(y)st believing followers of (The Way)

know that, “They Live”. If all of our indoctrinated hiss-tory is meant

to dissuade from actual truth…. Why would you think that they

would leave the bible alone? Look at how many false PROFITS there

has been throughout hiss-tory. ANYTHING is possible. Time is off by

1000-1250 years. Dates are off because calendar etc. Supposed to be

13 months of 28 days, not 12 of 28, 30, 31. Time/calendar was

changed to offset real days of worship and Christs

birth/resurrection… everything has been changed by the evil ones

that are followers of ba’al worship, satanic beings that are part of

ba’als satanic agenda. Satan is the (god of this age). I put my faith in

Yeshuah/Yahuah/Ruach ha’Kodesh. They have been playing word

games FOREVER. Its time it stops, its time people open their friggin

eyes that they have been lied to their entire lives, about everything

and get on their knees and ask for true redemption from our true

CREATOR and stop being deceived by 1/2 truths and lies from the

enemy of man

 

 


